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Section 1: Introduction 
 

At the end of January 2020, the Scottish Mental Health Law Review 

asked people to send them their views and experiences about mental 

health law in Scotland.  

 

There are 3 Acts that are being considered by the Review as it looks at 

mental health and incapacity law in Scotland. These are the Mental 

Health (Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003, the Adults with 

Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000, and the Adult Support and Protection 

(Scotland) Act 2007.  

 

At this time, however, the Review wanted to hear specifically about 

people’s views and experiences of the Mental Health (Care and 

Treatment) (Scotland) Act (the 2003 Act) because it had been a long 

time since people had been asked for their views about this piece of law, 

and the views of people with lived experience, those caring for them and 

people working in this area are needed to help us shape the future of the 

law.  

 

The Review already has a lot of information about how the Adults with 

Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000, ( the AWI Act) was working and what 

might need to be done to improve that, because of recent work the 

Scottish Government had carried out on this. 1 

 

Over the next few months the Review will look more closely at how the 

Adult Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007 (ASPA) works 

alongside the AWI Act and the 2003 Act. The Review Executive team 

will be in contact with those who have focussed their responses on adult 

support and protection matters, to start the work in this area.  

 

If you contributed to the 2018 consultation on the AWI Act, led by the 

Scottish Government, please be assured that your responses to that 

consultation, and the conclusions and recommendations made following 

that consultation and subsequently, will be used by the Review, initially 

                                                      
1 https://consult.gov.scot/health-and-social-care/adults-with-incapacity-reform/consultation/published_select_respondent  

https://consult.gov.scot/health-and-social-care/adults-with-incapacity-reform/results/adultswithincapacityrefor44.docx 

https://consult.gov.scot/health-and-social-care/adults-with-incapacity-reform/consultation/published_select_respondent
https://consult.gov.scot/health-and-social-care/adults-with-incapacity-reform/results/adultswithincapacityrefor44.docx
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in the work around capacity and support for decision making, and then 

as we develop other issues where the Acts overlap.  

 

This Review will take account of the recommendations of the 

Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism within the Mental 

Health Act, published in December 20192,(and the responses of those 

who responded to that Review), the report into mental health services in 

NHS Tayside, published in autumn 20193, and the Independent Review 

of Forensic Mental Health Services when it reports later this year4. 

 

How the consultation was planned 

The Review is taking a human rights-based approach throughout its 

work, using the PANEL principles recommended by the Scottish Human 

Rights Commission. These are: 

 

Participation: people should be involved in decisions that affect their 

rights. 

 

Accountability: there should be monitoring of how people’s rights are 

being affected as well as remedies when things go wrong. 

 

Non-discrimination and Equality: all forms of discrimination must be 

prohibited, prevented and eliminated and people who face the biggest 

barriers to realising their rights should be prioritised. 

 

Empowerment: Everyone should understand their rights and be fully 

supported to take part in developing policy and practices which affect 

their lives. 

 

Legality: approaches should be grounded in the legal rights that are set 

out in domestic and international laws.  

 

The Review is also using the FAIR process at each stage of the review.  

                                                      
2 www.irmha.scot- How the review is run- ‘Human Rights Framework ‘  
3 https://independentinquiry.org – final report ‘ Trust and Respect’  
4 https://www.gov.scot/groups/forensic-mental-health-services-independent-review/ 

http://www.irmha.scot-/
https://independentinquiry.org/
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For example in this first phase: 

 

Facts – make sure people have the support they need to take part in the 

Review, get information on how mental health and incapacity law is 

working at present 

 

Analysis – identify human rights issues, analyse what we find in relation 

to different types of human rights, think about whether any restrictions 

on human rights are justified and proportionate 

 

Identification of Shared responsibility – Identify what facts we need to 

know next, find out who can give us those facts, decide how we will get 

this evidence 

 

Review actions – analyse what people told us about taking part in the 

Review so far, use these findings to inform the next stage: when 

analysing the evidence in phase 2 check that we have got the evidence 

phase 1 suggested we need 

 

 

At the start of the review a Communication and Engagement Advisory 

Group was established to help guide how the Review gathers views and 

experiences of people about mental health law. As with all our groups, 

this group has an equal number of members with lived experience of 

mental health and incapacity matters, and professional members.  

 

The group decided it was really important to have lots of different ways 

to gather views from people, as no one approach would suit everyone.   

It was decided that an online consultation was important, but also that 

the Review team would arrange to go and meet with groups and 

individuals to talk about their experiences, arranging specific meetings 

for these discussions as well as linking in to other meetings in the many 

networks operating in this area.  

 

The group spoke about the best way to reach people who may not 

normally take part in this kind of consultation for various reasons, 

including quieter voices – they may be homeless, or in hospital, or they 
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may not feel it applied to them. So the Review asked VOX, an 

organisation led by members with lived experience of mental health laws 

and treatment, to arrange meetings with people whose voices are not 

always heard, to ensure the widest range of views were gathered for the 

Review. That report is attached at annex A. 

 

When it came to thinking about the online consultation, asking for 

peoples’ views and experiences about mental health law, the 

Communication Group felt it was really important that people should be 

able to freely pass these on to the Review without being constrained by 

a list of questions. So the consultation offered some issues that that 

people might want to think about, whether they had lived experience as 

a carer (both professional and unpaid), or as a person who had received 

care and treatment under the 2003 Act.  

 

A similar, but separate set of issues was added for people who work with 

the legislation. Full details are found on the Review website : 

https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-

content/uploads/2020/02/Mental-Health-Legislation-Review-Call-for-

Evidence-Final.pdf 

 

However, not everyone responding to the consultation commented on 

these issues, so this paper does not refer to all of the issues mentioned.  

 

This report highlights the main themes from the consultation. It will not 

refer to every point made, but every response received has been read 

and considered and will help the Review in taking its work forward. Exact 

numbers of responses have only been referred to occasionally 

throughout the report as this is not an accurate reflection of the number 

of views gathered. For example, the Health and Social Care Alliance and 

the Mental Health Network each sent in a single response, but these 

both include views from a wide number of individuals and other 

organisations. We have taken this into account, and will continue to do 

so as we consider all the responses received.  

 

Some of the issues raised here lend themselves to the existing work 

streams, others may need additional work streams to be considered. 

https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Mental-Health-Legislation-Review-Call-for-Evidence-Final.pdf
https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Mental-Health-Legislation-Review-Call-for-Evidence-Final.pdf
https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Mental-Health-Legislation-Review-Call-for-Evidence-Final.pdf
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The Review is considering how best to take matters forward to ensure all 

matters raised are dealt with appropriately. The Review is very grateful 

to everyone who took the time to respond and contribute to this work.   

 

All responses that we have permission to publish are available via the 

following link: https://consult.gov.scot/mental-health-law-secretariat/review-of-

mental-health-law-in-scotland/consultation/published_select_respondent 

 

Impact of Covid-19  

Unfortunately, just over a month after the consultation was launched, the 

lockdown imposed as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic coming into 

force. This meant many meetings arranged to speak to people had to be 

cancelled. We do not know yet when it might be possible to rearrange 

these.  

 

The Review encouraged as many people as possible to contribute 

online, the consultation period was extended by over a month, some 

people met with members of the Review team via video link and some 

people spoke to the Review team by phone. Despite this, the 

consultation has not been as comprehensive as the Review had hoped, 

due to circumstances no one could have predicted at the start of the 

consultation. We know that circumstances prevented some individuals 

and groups from participating as fully in phase 1 as they would have 

wished but we will be listening throughout the entire period of the review, 

albeit starting now to focus in on themes identified by us in our work in 

phase 1. Bearing in mind the PANEL principles, participation will remain 

a fundamental aspect of our approach. 

 

Analysis of responses 

The Review wanted people to be able to tell their story freely, so the 

information gathered has been about peoples’ views and experiences, 

rather than lots of numbers and data. A content analysis approach has 

been taken, putting the information into themes as far as possible, 

summarising the views received and then considering them from a 

human rights perspective.  

https://consult.gov.scot/mental-health-law-secretariat/review-of-mental-health-law-in-scotland/consultation/published_select_respondent
https://consult.gov.scot/mental-health-law-secretariat/review-of-mental-health-law-in-scotland/consultation/published_select_respondent
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To consider the responses from a human rights perspective, the human 

rights framework developed for the Independent review of Learning 

Disability and Autism in the Mental Health Act, has been used 

The Framework can be found here - 

https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-

content/uploads/2020/07/Human-Rights-Framework.pdf   

 

This framework sets out five themes that say what should happen for a 

person in the following areas 

 

 Standards of living 

 Health 

 Freedom and safety 

 Protection from abuse 

 Independent living  

 

The framework also sets out how things should happen for people:  they 

should be treated with dignity, on an equal and non-discriminatory basis, 

services should be accessible and there should be clarity around 

implementation and monitoring of services. These are reflected against 

particular articles in the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities (UNCRPD), or the European Convention on Human Rights 

(ECHR) where relevant.5 We have followed this approach and, following 

the summaries of each theme, identify the human rights issues that the 

Review will consider as its work progresses.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
5 ECHR /UNCRPD –www.scottishhumanrights.com  

https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Human-Rights-Framework.pdf
https://cms.mentalhealthlawreview.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Human-Rights-Framework.pdf
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Responses Received  

 

Responses received - 264 

 

Individual - 157 

Professionals and organisations - 74 

33 responses did not say whether they were from an individual or an 

organisation.  

 

We have also considered the evidence gathered at meetings with the 

following organisations in February and March 2020: 

 

Social Work Scotland (Mental Health Officer leads) 

Attendees at SOLAR conference March 2020 

LSA Mental health conference 13 Feb 2020, 

Royal Edinburgh Rights based care meeting, February 2020  

 

Hope Kitchen (Oban) 

Mull Safe and Sound, 

See Me, Glasgow  

Bipolar Highland Support Group 

Bipolar Ayrshire support group. 
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Section 2: Themes  
 

The main themes that emerged from the consultation are  

 

 Communication 

 Resources and availability of treatment 

 The way the law is working at present  

 Capacity and support for decision making  

 Training  

 Appropriate treatment 

 Children and young people’s concerns 

 Language  

 The convergence of legislation.  

 

It is important to note that this report is an analysis of responses 

received from individuals and organisations, highlighting the themes of 

significance for them. It reflects their priorities which will help to inform 

ours. 

 

Communication 

Concerns about communication were raised in almost all of the 

responses received from individuals and carers. Fewer professionals 

mentioned the issue. The principles of the 2003 Act require that a 

person should be fully involved as far as they are able, in all aspects of 

their care, treatment and support. They should receive the information 

and support necessary to enable them to participate fully. 6 

 

Carers too should receive respect for their role and experience, receive 

appropriate information and advice, and have their views and needs 

taken into account. There is also a duty on health boards to involve 

carers in hospital discharges where appropriate. All of this is 

underpinned by The Carers (Scotland) Act 2016 and by best practice 

                                                      
6 Mental Health ( Care and Treatment )(Scotland) Act 2003 s1 
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guidance Triangle of Care.7 The responses the Review has received 

suggest that in many cases this does not happen.  

 

Carers in particular felt that their roles were not always recognised, and 

there could be confusion over confidentiality; with this often being given 

as a reason for not involving carers in discussions about the person they 

cared for. The Mental Welfare Commission, in their response 

commented that: 

 

‘confidentiality, rather than being a protection for individuals becomes a 

barrier to families and carers to try and provide support. Too many 

carers are providing support but excluded from relevant information’. 

 

A number of carers mentioned that they spent a lot of time researching 

their position and that of the people they cared for so they were well 

informed - but they received no information from the professionals 

involved with their case.  

One carer commented that, unless people had the courage to challenge 

professionals, they will act according to what they, as professionals, 

consider is best, and this is not necessarily in the adult’s interests. 

Another told how they were not kept informed about their family 

member’s admission or discharge and received little support overall.  

 

Comments made by third sector support groups and carers indicated 

that services aren’t always working collaboratively to support all the 

needs of the individual, particularly in cases where an individual has a 

dual diagnosis. A carer spoke about how the person they cared for was 

moved around different services, with none of them taking responsibility 

for the needs of the individual. It was felt that a partnership approach 

was required with improved communication between services.  

 

Individuals with direct experience of treatment under mental health law 

raised similar concerns. Support in Mind commented that people were 

disempowered by not being made aware of their rights, and not 

understanding the link between their rights and the support they receive.  

                                                      
7 Triangle of Care: Best Approaches to Engaging with Carers in Mental Health Services in Scotland.  Carers Trust 
Scotland, 2019. 
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Comments were made by a number of individuals that there was a lack 

of accessible information available, to enable them to make informed 

choices about their care and treatment under the 2003 Act.  This also 

extended to a lack of understanding as to the roles of psychiatrists and 

psychologists.  

 

Another individual mentioned that he was not told how his stay in 

hospital would affect his welfare payments so he ended up in debt to the 

DWP when he left hospital. 

 

One individual spoke of how he was detained under an Emergency 

Detention Certificate (EDC), given no information or advice on his 

position and googled to find out about his appeal rights. 

 

Another described a conflict between the diagnosis of an independent 

psychiatrist and the treatment administered to their son, as a result of 

poor communication. The individual in question had been detained in 

hospital and medicated against his will for schizophrenia. It later 

transpired that the independent psychiatrist had reported ‘no clear signs 

of schizophrenia’. 

 

Comments were also made by an autistic individual that, due to not 

being ‘told the rules’ in any detail on admission to hospital, they reacted 

very badly – practical support and explanation as to their situation, and 

discussions regarding options for treatment would have helped them 

manage their health much better.  

 

Many individuals spoke of feeling ‘powerless’, one said ‘there were lots 

of conversations about me, but not with me’.  

 

The response from CAPS Advocacy service, drawing on discussions 

with their service users, said that many were unaware of the law that 

was used in their case. This applied even to those subject to compulsory 

treatment orders.  

 

The response from the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman stated that 

the general sense of the experiences of those who came to the SPSO 
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with concerns was that the complaints were about failure to apply the 

current law correctly, with family members not involved in discussions or 

views disregarded even when the person had guardianship.  

 

A number of individuals with direct experience of mental health care and 

treatment, spoke of not wishing to raise concerns for fear of being seen 

as difficult, with many asking for a more straightforward complaints 

procedure. One comment from Support in Mind said ‘if you complain you 

are seen as non-compliant’.  

 

The tools available under the 2003 Act to help communication and 

ensure the person’s participation in their care and treatment, namely 

independent advocacy and advance statements, were the two specific 

subjects that generated the highest number of comments from all the 

responses received.  

 

Independent Advocacy 

Advocacy was mentioned by a quarter of all responses. It was generally 

described by everyone who mentioned it as a really good support for 

people, but its availability is patchy.  

 

There were a number of comments focussing on the role of advocacy 

services and how the role of this service is communicated to individuals. 

A group of professionals felt that there was a reluctance to promote this 

service by other professionals, due to a perception that educating 

service users on their rights could lead to a demand for resources that 

could not be accommodated.  

 

This perception has led to advocacy being sought at crisis points, and 

the benefits of early intervention not realised. One individual described 

how helpful it was to work through their turbulent emotions and complex 

issues with a trusted independent advocate who did not have a conflict 

of interest with their care.  

 

Individuals accessing mental health services are informed about 

advocacy in different ways. There was said to be a very inconsistent 
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approach, with a suggested improvement being educating professionals 

about the service in a standardised way. Suggestions were made that 

this could also be supported by case studies, to convey outcomes in 

both situations where independent advocacy is and isn’t used, both from 

a professional and individual perspective. Another suggestion was that 

there needs to be a simple duty to refer to advocacy. 

  

It was stated by many that priority was given to advocacy support for 

tribunal attendance, but it needed to be available out with tribunals. 

There was said to be too much pressure on the current advocacy 

services and a number of responses suggested that advocacy should be 

centrally funded. The Health and Social Care Alliance noted that only 5 

NHS boards have strategic advocacy plans. Other comments included, 

‘the availability and role of advocacy needs publicity, work needs to be 

done to better develop the role of non-instructed independent advocacy.’  

 

Inclusion Scotland noted that the lack of availability of advocacy was a 

particular issue for the learning disability and autism communities and 

that early access to advocacy for all should be essential. One response 

commented that in rural areas, advocacy was used only in emergency 

circumstances and there was really limited availability. Another 

commented on the need for advocacy support when moving on from 

hospital care – but it could not be provided.  

 

These issues will be considered by the Capacity and Support for 

Decision-Making work stream and other Review work streams and 

groups. 

 

Advance Statements 

Advance statements were also commented on by a quarter of all 

responses received. 4 responses focussed entirely on the issue of 

advance statements – the current poor take up, the lack of confidence in 

the system and the need to address this.  

 

The views given were that advance statements simply do not work in the 

way they are supposed to. The Mental Health Nurse leads group 
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described them as ‘lacking any meaning and having no influence over 

care.’  

 

Many individuals commented that they saw little in point in drawing up 

an advance statement, as the process was complicated and they would 

often be ignored. Other comments included ‘not enough weight’, ‘Too 

legalistic’ ‘no faith in its use’. 

 

The Mental Welfare Commission commented on the low uptake of 

advance statements and lack of awareness. A couple of responses 

recommended that advocacy should have a greater role in advance 

statements. Another person simply said they are not working.  

 

The Psychosis research group at Glasgow University commented : 

 

‘although there were 600 new orders for compulsory treatment in 

2018/19, there were only 271 advance statements recorded by the 

Mental Welfare Commission, and for the benefits to be realised, a 

significantly different approach is needed.’  

 

The Communications and Engagement Group for the review will look at 

the general issues around communication and the Capacity and 

Supported Decision-making work stream will consider the issues around 

advocacy and advance statements.  

 

Human rights issues arising from Communication theme 
 
The issues around communication raise questions about compliance 

with article 25 of the CRPD and the right to health, including the right to 

information and education about health and treatment, the right to make 

choices about healthcare; and Art 12 of CRPD, equal recognition before 

the law, which requires support to be given to enable persons to make 

decisions and exercise legal capacity.  

 

The Human Rights framework places rights under article 25 under a 

health theme, giving people the right to get help when they need it, 

getting information that can be understood about their health and how to 

get help, and the right to make choices about their health. The article 12 
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rights come under the freedom and safety theme and are translated as 

giving people the right to make their own decisions about their lives, and 

getting the right support to do so, including the making of an advance 

statement and access to advocacy when needed.  

 

Appropriate methods of communication can enable the exercise of these 

rights.  

 

Resources and Availability of Treatment  

A  theme running through almost all the responses from across all 

parties, was the lack of resource, and the impact this has on the 

availability of treatment for individuals. The principles of the 2003 Act 

include the importance of providing the maximum benefit to the patient, 

acting in a way that involves the minimum restriction on the freedom of 

the patient and reciprocity i.e. where when an individual is obliged to 

comply with treatment and care, the health and social care authorities 

are expected to provide safe and appropriate services, including ongoing 

care following discharge from compulsion.  

 

The majority of responses from individuals spoke of the lack of help 

when they needed it, resulting in conditions worsening and more intense 

treatment required. One individual spoke of not getting the right help at 

the right time, no options being given for treatment, and not being 

involved in decisions about her health.  

 

A number of individuals spoke of the fact that they had to reach ‘crisis 

point’ before they received any help and support. In a couple of 

instances cited this meant they were subject to compulsory measures 

under the 2003 Act which may not have been required had help been 

given earlier.   

 

Social Work Scotland said ‘the Act is progressive in approach but it is 

not sufficiently funded……. Austerity is impacting on how the Act is 

used, especially in relation to thresholds of risk.’ 
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The Law Society of Scotland commented on the lack of resources being 

a hindrance to the effective working of the Act, and the Mental Welfare 

Commission stated that the least restrictive option for a person is often 

the least restrictive option by default. 

  

One response from a psychiatrist highlighted the lack of treatment and 

support for currently severe treatment resistant schizophrenia, adding 

that legally mandated care only works if it is properly funded. 

 

VOX reported from its discussions: 
 

The other key main finding was that many felt a lack of community 

support (both clinical and third sector) is leading to more people being 

under compulsory treatment than there should be.  

“Sometimes they don’t know what to do with you, I think if I had 

somewhere to go where they knew I was safe then to be I wouldn’t have 

been through all of this” 

“My situation could have been prevented, I’m angry that they let it get to 

this stage” 

 

It was felt that there are times where compulsory treatment had been 

used but the situation could have been prevented at an earlier stage. 

Additionally that there are times when another form of support may be 

required for that individual, but it simply doesn’t exist. We feel that any 

legal change which takes place must do so in the context of the bigger 

picture of how mental health services are resourced, with prevention 

underpinning all mental health services.  

 

Through HUG (Highland Users Group), which uses a collective 

advocacy approach with groups of mental health service users, a 

number of issues in relation to accessibility of services and treatment in 

rural areas were  mentioned, including;  

 

 A difficulty in recruiting and retaining key medical health 

professionals, resulting in lack of continuity when it comes to care 

and treatment. One carer reported that somebody who they cared 

for had been on two conflicting drugs for the last 6 years and 
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another individual reported waiting for two years to see a 

psychiatrist.  

 Poor availability of public  transport within the Highlands restricting  

access to services   

 Restricted opening hours of services which often means that there 

is no immediate response to crisis beyond the hours of 9 to 5. This 

was said to be of particular concern when statistics indicate that 

the Highlands have higher suicide rates than the national average.  

 Closures of local meeting spaces including community centres, 

libraries, village shops, contributing to stress and anxiety within the 

community.  Local mental health related drop-in centres were cited 

as critical to a feeling of reassurance and recovery.  

 Lack of formal safe spaces to use when in a crisis.  

 Restricted access to digital services, which affects access to online 

welfare and treatment services  

 

It was felt that services were bottlenecked at the point of crisis 

intervention, often resulting in compulsory detention and that-  

 

 ‘diverting resources from enforcement on the few to empowerment of 

the many, through person centred comprehensive care is what we ought 

to aim for’. 

 

Many commented on problems around ongoing care and treatment 

when a person is discharged from hospital. Both CAPS advocacy 

service and Aberdeen Health and Social Care Partnership (HSCP) 

commented that people may be well enough to be discharged from 

hospital but, with often only the bare minimum of support to keep people 

stable, there is limited chance of a sustained recovery for a person.  

 

It is apparent from discussions and comments made by individuals, 

carers and professionals, that relationships between professionals and 

service users/carers are the foundation for successful treatment, which 

highlights the critical importance of continuity of services. It was 

commented by one support group which operates on the Isle of Mull, 

that there is very little continuity in the services available, which has had 
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a detrimental effect on treatment. This was echoed by bipolar support 

groups in the Highlands and Ayrshire.  

 

There was a range of concerns and stories illustrating the difficulty in 

applying the law as intended due to a lack of resources and budget cuts. 

Some people said that the 2003 Act is used as a passport to services, 

and that it is invoked because it is the only way to get help for people. 

Examples were given of individuals who ended up in the State Hospital 

because help was not there when it was needed.  

 

One particular case which highlights this involved an individual, known to 

have a history of poor mental health, who came to the attention of the 

police. As there were no beds available for psychiatric assessment, the 

individual in question was incarcerated and ‘processed as a criminal’ 

whilst awaiting a bed in an Intensive Psychiatric Care Unit (IPCU). It was 

reported, understandably, that this had detrimental effects on an already 

vulnerable person, not just in relation to their treatment, but also welfare 

and benefits as they found themselves with little access to the services 

and provisions available in hospital. 

 

Poor transition from hospital to home was also reflected in the session 

with lead mental health officers from Social Work Scotland in February. 

They spoke of individuals being discharged from hospital back into the 

community with no support, to the same difficult situation that had led to 

the individual being hospitalised in the first place, with the result more 

often than not, that the person needed hospital care again very quickly. 

A number of mental health officers spoke of not being told by 

psychiatrists that their patient was being discharged from hospital, or 

moved, so they were unable to prepare and support the patient.  

 

CAPS Advocacy services spoke of people being given the bare 

minimum of service to help keep them stable rather than support that 

would lead to sustained recovery.  

 

Discussions with a number of bipolar support groups raised the 

difference people experienced when they had good support in the 

community after a hospital discharge, and those occasions when they 
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had little or no support at all, resulting in downturns in their health and 

wellbeing. 

 

One person said ‘it was really hard when I came out of hospital – all my 

support was gone,’  

Another individual said ‘I rarely got help when I needed it, advocacy was 

really necessary, I felt frightened, not worthy of help, and my treatment 

was dominated by medication. I rarely saw the same psychiatrist more 

than once ….and feel like we are treated as units in a system that needs 

to be administered’.  

 

Issues over resources will feature in every aspect of the Review’s work. 

Any change in the law needs adequate resources to have any positive 

impact. The Compulsion Group is looking specifically at the increase in 

compulsory measures and any link there may be to lack of resources, 

and the Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Group will consider how to 

ensure these broader rights are secured more consistently.  

 

Human Rights issues arising from the Resources and availability of 
treatment theme  
 
Article 25 of CRPD gives a right to health, which means care and 

treatment for mental and physical health has to be available, accessible, 

acceptable, meeting good standards, given in healthy conditions and 

people with disabilities have the right to the same standard of healthcare 

as anyone else. People with disabilities have the right to make choices 

about their health care. If people need healthcare because of the 

disability, or to prevent it getting worse, they must be given it, and staff 

must make sure they don’t treat people differently because they have a 

disability. 

  

As highlighted under the Communication theme, the Human rights 

framework translates rights under article 25 as giving people the right to 

get help when they need it, getting information that can be understood 

about their health and how to get help, and the right to make choices 

about their health. In addition, it states that cost should not stop a person 

from getting the care and treatment that they need, the help for a 
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person’s health should be good, culturally appropriate and as good as 

other people get.  

 

In addition, comments about people being subject to compulsory 

measures because the right support was not available for them earlier 

may raise questions about a breach of article 5 of ECHR, and the right to 

liberty and security – with no unjustified detention. Under the framework, 

article 5 rights come within the freedom and safety theme, and are 

described as meaning the person has a right to know why they are being 

detained, such as for care and treatment and to stop the individual from 

hurting themselves or others. It also requires that a person should know 

what to do if they think they should not be detained.  

 

Article 14 of CRPD and Article 8 ECHR, also within the freedom and 

safety theme, are relevant here too. Article 14 states that there should 

be no detention based on disability, and the tension between this and 

article 5 of the ECHR needs to be considered by the Review.  

 

Article 8 of the ECHR creates a right to respect for private and family life. 

The human rights framework translates this as, for example, the right for 

a person to see visitors they want to see, the right to see people in 

private that they want to see. For individuals who are receiving treatment 

far from home, this may be a significant issue.   

 

In terms of least restrictive settings for, and individuals’ choices about, 

care and treatment, the fact that Article 19 UNCRPD also identifies the 

right to independent living should be noted.   

 

The Current Mental Health Law  

Responses from individuals spoke about people’s experiences rather 

than the law itself, but the majority of responses from people working 

with the law gave their views about the way the law is working at 

present.  

 

Ten responses said that the law worked well. In particular it was stated 

that it was a vast improvement on earlier legislation and more useful in 
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making sure alternatives were explored than previously. A common 

theme however, running throughout virtually all the responses that 

mentioned the law in any detail is that the 2003 Act struggles to meet its 

aspirations due to diminishing resources, that services need parity with 

physical health services and the voice of the individual needs to be 

heard. 

 

The view was expressed, again by around ten responses, that the 2003 

Act protects well in a crisis situation, less well for longer term cases. The 

lack of options for those with lifelong conditions was highlighted – the 

example given that one can get supported accommodation in many 

cases for 3 to 5 years but that is not helpful for someone with a lifelong 

condition that needs to be managed and supported.  

 

A common theme when speaking to support groups was that the current 

system is not equipped to support people diagnosed with Borderline 

Personality Disorder. The limits of diagnostic tests and markers results 

in difficulty accessing services. This prejudices future treatment, care 

and claims for welfare. In addition, it was mentioned by around ten 

responses from both professionals and those with lived experience, that 

the legislation does not cater appropriately for persons with long term 

conditions, those with learning disability, autistic individuals, persons 

with addictions and those at risk of suicide.  

 

Comments were made regarding the Mental Health Tribunal for Scotland 

in 15 responses from professionals and those with lived experience –

these included 

 

 It is too formal and the patient has to articulate their view against a 

range of professionals and ‘convince’ a panel, with too much 

weighting being given to the professional voice.  

 ‘Recorded matters’ need to be given more weight and should be 

available for all cases 

 Tribunal should have the power to implement a ‘managed 

discharge from hospital’  

 Conflicts can arise when a curator also acts as a solicitor for an 

individual  
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 Too much rests on the discretion and opinion of the Responsible 

Medical Officer 

 Tribunal should have authority to make decisions that promote and 

protect human rights  

 Very important for the individual to feel the ‘necessity test’ has 

been considered by the Tribunal.  

 

One individual who sent in a number of responses to the Review, 

commented that the format of tribunals is biased towards the medical 

profession, with tribunals giving more weight to evidence from 

psychiatrists than from patients and their supporters, and that tribunals 

invariably make the assumption that the original diagnosis of the person 

before them was correct and proceed on that basis.  

 

Another comment was made that care-planning specific to community 

treatment orders may  be  restrictive and can be seen as holding a threat 

over patients. Suggestions were also made that the Tribunal should 

have greater power to mandate services. 

  

The principle of reciprocity was mentioned by many persons working 

with the law. It was said that this was not always considered by the 

Tribunal. One person commented that reciprocity is seriously 

undermined, with no ability under the 2003 Act to enforce it. 

 

 The Royal College of Psychiatrists commented:  

 

‘there needs to be real consideration of situations where, out of 

necessity, methods of treatment like compulsory treatment are important 

and that a patient’s demands to end such treatment can lead to harm 

befalling them. That being said, the principle that in turn they are 

provided with the best possible care in and out of treatment should be 

retained. We would welcome efforts by the Review to explore how 

legislation could build on the principle of reciprocity, perhaps looking to 

protect this right through guarantees on aftercare. We would highlight 

the role of section 117 aftercare in the MHA 1983,8 and suggest there 

                                                      
8 Mental Health Act 1983 
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may be a role of a power to place a statutory duty on Integrated Joint 

Boards to provide approved community care packages’.  

 

Individuals, too, with lived experience of the law, even if they did not 

mention reciprocity specifically, spoke of there being little stimulation or 

additional support when subject to compulsory measures. The Alliance’s 

response mentioned people’s experience of hospital being mixed – with 

a number mentioning the boredom and poor conditions. Others however 

mentioned they felt a sense of camaraderie, and hospital being the 

safest place for them. 

 

The named person provisions were widely criticised. The current 

provisions are seen as cumbersome, complex, unwieldy and in need of 

revision.  

 

Around ten responses specifically mentioned the need to reconsider the 

length of short term detention certificates and compulsory treatment 

orders. Others mentioned the complex interaction between the criminal 

law and mental health law and the need for revision of this area in 

particular. Still others mentioned the increase in compulsion orders, with 

it being suggested that this was due to there being too few alternatives 

and less community support.  

 

A small number of responses commented on sections 25 and 26 of the 

2003 Act, those sections of the Act which impose duties on local 

authorities to provide or secure care and support services for persons 

with a mental disorder outside hospital, and to provide services to 

designed to promote the wellbeing of persons who have had a mental 

disorder and who are not in hospital.  

 

One psychiatrist working in rehabilitation services commented that the 

lack of services that used to be provided under s 25 and 26 of the Act 

has meant that more people are now hospitalised. Others commented 

that this focus on enabling capacity is sometimes forgotten when 

considering the rights-based approach already in place in legislation. 

The Law Society pointed out that there is no right for the Tribunal to 
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enforce aftercare and support.  One response said the sections were too 

vague – 

 

 ‘A systematic review is needed incorporating economic, social and 

cultural rights’. 

 

The principles of the 2003 Act received comments from around 15 

respondents. The most prominent message was that the principles were 

rarely adhered to in full. One response said only 2 or 3 more prominent 

principles were ever explicitly discussed.  

 

The fact that the principles only related to statutory functions was 

criticised, as was the fact that they would not apply to a group of patients 

but to a specific patient. 

 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists spoke of confusion around the 

principles: 

 

‘There is a lack of understanding among patients and carers of the 

principles within the legislation and the rights these afford. Changes to 

make sure these have more teeth, that there is greater awareness of 

them, and that scrutiny of practices undertaken explicitly against these 

principles would improve the application of legislation. ‘ 

 

Around a quarter of responses also mentioned changes required to the 

AWI Act, mostly around the need for improvements to the guardianship 

legislation and a need for a short term order.  

 

A similar number stated that there is a need to reframe the law to reflect 

the requirements of the UNCRPD, and to ensure the person is really at 

the centre.  

 

Human rights issues arising from the Current mental health law 
theme 
 
The current mental health law and its compliance with UNCRPD and 

ECHR is, of course, a main strand of the terms of reference for the 

Review and therefore underpins all of our work.  
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With specific regard to the issues raised under this theme, the same 

concerns as were mentioned under the resources theme, around article 

25 can be expressed, along with concerns around compliance with 

article 14 - no detention based on disability. Article 17 CRPD is relevant 

too, free and informed consent to treatment. Under the framework, this 

comes within the freedom and safety theme and is explained as the right 

to say ‘no’ if a person does not want treatment, or to see a health 

worker.  

 

The lack of support and care for those leaving hospital raises concerns 

around article 28 of CRPD – adequate standard of living and social 

protection. This also includes adequate living conditions in healthcare 

and living facilities. The human rights framework brings this under its 

standards of living theme and explains is as the right for the individual to 

like the place where they live, with it improving continuously, providing 

help with any disability when needed.  

 

The comments from individuals about the way they perceive the 

Tribunal, such as the format being biased towards the medical 

profession, and the need for a patient to articulate their view against a 

range of professionals raise issues around article 12 CRPD, and equal 

recognition before the law, Article 13 CRPD, access to justice, and the 

need for justice systems to be accessible to disabled people so they can 

participate and Article 6, and the right to a fair trial, which includes the 

opportunity to participate effectively in hearings.  

 

The human rights framework brings these rights within the freedom and 

safety theme. They are explained as the right for support to make 

decisions about care and treatment, the right to take part and be listened 

to at tribunals, the right to challenge and change decisions about care 

and treatment and know how to go about changing those decisions.  

 

It also includes the right for people in the justice system to have the skills 

needed to make the justice system accessible to all.  
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Capacity and Support for Decision Making  

Around a quarter of responses, from carers, individuals with lived 

experience, and people working with the law all commented on capacity 

assessments. It was suggested by a number of professionals, support 

groups and individuals that the assessment of capacity should be 

reviewed for a number of reasons. 

 

The sense is that these assessments need to be better understood, and 

more decision specific, with an agreed standard required for capacity 

assessments. However, some responses queried whether capacity 

assessments should continue at all and if another approach was 

required, to meet the requirements of Article 12 of the UNCRPD. 

 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists said: 

 

‘the capacity assessment test currently used under this legislation needs 

revision. These tests are crucial instruments used by professional 

medical practitioners, such as for whether guardianship applications are 

granted. We have previously proposed in our response to the review of 

the AWIA a 4-part capacity test, taking in the concept of 'use and weigh', 

clarifying the distinction around retaining memory, and adding belief and 

personal relevancy. We call for this to be incorporated, either in in the 

current Act or as part of fusion legislation…….’ 

 

Significantly Impaired Decision Making Ability (SIDMA) received fewer 

comments but was described by one person as ‘an ill-defined test which 

provokes debate’, and the Equality and Human Rights Commission said 

it needs reviewed to avoid discrimination.  

 

The Legal Services Agency said: 

 

‘Our suggestion is that specific consideration should be given to the 

legal test relating to ‘significant impaired decision making regarding 

medical treatment’, i.e. Section 64 (5(d)) “that because of the mental 

disorder the patient’s ability to make decisions about the provision of 

such medical treatment is significantly impaired”. It is our experience that 

there is inconsistency with assessments and determination of such 
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criterion by medical practitioners. It is also not clearly and thoroughly 

communicated by medical practitioners within documentation or at 

Mental Health Tribunal Hearings.’ 

 

The Senators of the College of Justice and 3 individual responses 

particularly highlighted the need for clarity around a person’s capacity to 

instruct a solicitor.  

 

It was suggested by one individual that an open dialogue approach 

would be a more effective way of measuring capacity and to re-direct the 

focus to supported decision making, noting that capacity is fluctuating 

and should therefore be constantly under review. Open dialogue is a 

model of mental health care which involves a consistent family and 

social network approach where all treatment is carried out via a whole 

system/network meetings, which always include the patient. 

 

One professional looked at this from another perspective and highlighted 

the distinction between cognitive and executional capacity. Whilst an 

individual may be able to process information and make choices 

(cognitive capacity), they may not have the ability to execute these 

choices (executional capacity). This capacity may be impaired by other 

factors, such as the individual’s sense of self and motivations, emotional 

well-being, the nature of their relationships and their attachment to their 

existing homes. This illustrates the importance of building a relationship 

with the individual, to understand the full extent of their circumstances.  

 

This seemed to be borne out of the comments from a carer who 

expressed concern that they were told that their parent did not have the 

capacity to instruct a solicitor but did have the capacity to agree a Do 

Not Resuscitate (DNR) form. 

 

Another individual commented that: 

 

‘There are strict enough safeguards in place to protect individuals, if and 

when, their legal capacity is removed due to mental incapacity, and 

these safeguards are mostly strong enough to ensure that decisions are 

made in the ‘best interests’ of the patient at that particular point in time, 
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believing that a removal of the ‘best interests paradigm’ and ‘best 

interests’ decision making by professionals could result in potentially 

devastating consequences….’ 

 

Mention was also made of ongoing challenges that arise when adults at 

risk have needs that span several service areas. It was commented that 

this requires a joined up approach from all service areas to explore 

collaboratively whether the individual might have fluctuating capacity 

across time or across different aspects of a person’s life, as opposed to 

arguing about which service eligibility criteria the person fits.  

 

A number of responses suggested that we need to move away from a 

‘capacity’ assessment altogether to a more human rights-based 

assessment. The Mental Health Nurse Leads group suggested that a 

capacity assessment should: 

 

‘be de-escalated from a medico-legal model to a professional 

assessment in relation to a relevant area of practice’. 

 

The Royal College of Occupational Therapists (RCOT) suggested that a 

human rights assessment was what was needed and there was a need 

for occupational therapists to take a greater role in assessments and 

community support.  

 

Responses from social work representatives also recommended that 

there should be a greater role for social work in capacity assessments.  

 

The Mental Health Tribunal suggested that a more integrated approach 

to capacity would be helpful and the Adult Protection Committee from 

the Borders also said a move away from the medico-legal model of 

capacity was needed as this often simply defaulted to ‘waiting for the 

doctor’. 

 

In comments on supported decision making the Scottish Association of 

Social Workers (SASW) were among approximately ten organisations 

who said there is a need to move away from substituted decision making 

to Supported Decision Making (SDM), and that there needs to be greater 
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regard to a person’s will and preference. At present many commented 

that there was little in the way of supported decision-making taking 

place, and that timescales under the current law do not lend themselves 

to effective supported decision making.  

 

The Mental Welfare Commission commented that SDM is admirable, but 

only possible with a trusted person.  

 

Age Scotland stated ‘that a new standard is needed by which an 

assessment can be made of the provision of support that enables an 

adult to exercise decision making’ 

  

 One individual said ‘The act is inherently discriminatory in that it relies 

on a model of substituted decision-making which strips individuals of 

their autonomy by designating them as not possessing the capacity to 

make their own decisions. In order to protect human rights future 

legislation must be based on the new United Nations Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities and a model based on supported 

decision making.’ 

 

Inclusion Scotland stated that access to support for decision making is 

essential and Advocard stated: 

 

‘More power at present is being given to getting the power to make 

substituted decision making rather than support others to make 

decisions. Little meaningful supported decision making  is taking 

place….the  UNCRPD fundamentally changed the rights of disabled 

people and new system needs to be based on supported decision 

making with a move away from compulsion’  

 

VOX commented as follows: 

 

‘After the initial “yes of course decision making should be supported” 

members started to say “well actually I don’t really know what they mean 

by supported decision making”. 
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Members were unclear whether this was likely to be a one off discussion 

at a specific point in time (crises) to see if a patient needed help to 

express how they felt/what they wanted to happen, or whether this was a 

type of support which would take place over a number of weeks and, 

they also wondered if it would be evidence based.  

 

We didn’t know who the person supporting the patient would be, and 

viewpoints ranged around who was felt to be the best person to support 

decision making. We also were not sure how many people would be 

involved, would it include a wide gathering of information and input (from 

carers, friends clinical staff and other staff)? Concerns were raised that a 

simplistic interpretation of supported decision making could be used.  

 

When we asked members what they think would work some felt that 

talking therapies over a period of time may help, but that in crises 

situations supporting decision making may not be effective.  

 

Our members were split in how they felt about the idea of supported 

decision making. The following quotes are from our group discussions; 

 

“The idea sounds okay but would it work in practice? I’m not too 

confident to be honest” 

 

“At the time nothing would have convinced me that the filing cabinets at 

work weren’t hiding bombs, I needed treatment first, and supported 

decision making just wouldn’t have worked until I was better” 

 

“I worry that this is more from learning disability world, my thinking was 

very off for a long, long time and support would have made zero 

difference” 

 

“I would find it really patronising to be supported, I’m very clear on my 

views when I’m unwell, and it’s basically like saying we want you to 

make a different decision to the one you’ve made which is very set when 

I’m not well (in my case to prevent to the world from being destroyed)” 

Others have said it would have helped them think through what they 

wanted,  
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“If I had been given enough support in thinking through what the 

implications maybe of what I wanted it might have stopped me needing 

to be detained” 

 

“They totally overreacted, I just needed to talk to someone” 

 

VOX feels that we need a thorough look into how supported decision 

making could work in practice. We would love to support in any way we 

could to help develop this concept.’ 

 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists said: 

 

‘While the UNCRPD includes in its general comments a presumption 

against measures such as substitute decision making, within the text is a 

call for “all measures that relate to the exercise of legal capacity provide 

for appropriate and effective safeguards to prevent abuse in accordance 

with international human rights law”. We would align ourselves with this 

interpretation and legal reforms towards it, rather than a more absolutist 

stance.’ 

 

The range of views on these matters will be considered in detail by the 

Capacity and Supported Decision-Making work stream. It will look at the 

issues of capacity and how supported decision making can be achieved 

across mental health, adults with incapacity and adult support and 

protection legislation.  

 

Human Rights issues arising from the Capacity and Support for 
decision making theme 
 
Discussions around UNCRPD/ECHR compliance under this theme are 

well rehearsed, centring on article 12 CRPD and equal recognition 

before the law, a move away from substitute decision making, and right 

for support to be given to make decisions and exercise legal capacity. 

The human rights framework places this under the freedom and safety 

theme and explains these rights as the right to make an advance 

statement, access to advocacy when needed, support to make decisions 

and an individual’s rights being respected by health professionals.  
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An individual’s capacity can vary in respect to different areas of their life. 

This should be explored and individual areas of capacity identified. In 

conjunction with supported decision making, this would provide an 

opportunity to give effect to the rights, will and preferences of the 

individual as much as possible, in accordance with Article 12 CRPD – 

Equal Recognition before the law, and provide as much freedom as is 

possible in this decision making process pertaining to Article 25 CRPD- 

Right to Health.  

 

Training 

The question of whether professionals are adequately trained for their 

roles and responsibilities under the 2003 Act was mentioned in just 

under a quarter of responses, both from people with lived experience 

and persons working with the law.  

 

The police were mentioned as often being first line responders, and not 

having appropriate training to deal with persons who may be very ill. It 

was recognised that the police may not be the most appropriate service 

and one response suggested that there should be 24 hour health and 

social care support to assist police when called to emergencies. 

Changes should also be made to allow police to remove people to a 

private place when they are distressed. But a number of responses also 

mentioned that mental health professionals were not aware of the rights 

of patients under the 2003 Act, the principles of that Act, or sometimes 

the policies in the hospital. This can lead to confusion and sometimes 

distress for patients. This in turn can lead to patients not feeling listened 

to, or empowered whilst being detained.  

 

A couple of advocacy organisations commented that there was a 

widespread lack of knowledge of rights both from professionals and 

individuals. And mental health nurse leads said there was a need for 

training for all professionals in the use, application and principles of the 

law and a move away from applying sections of the 2003 Act.  

 

The comments on the need for more training across mental health 

practice raise a number of issues. It can impact on a person in all sorts 
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of ways and reinforces the need for any changes to the law to be 

properly resourced with ongoing training and support provided.  

 

Human Rights issues arising from the Training theme 
 
The perceived need for more training for professionals suggest that this 

could impact on the need to ensure respect for a person’s rights, will and 

preferences – relevant to article 12 CRPD, and the need to ensure that 

health professionals respect an individual’s rights . Article 13 CRPD 

under the framework requires that people in the justice system have the 

skills that they need to make the justice system accessible for all. Article 

25 CRPD requires that staff must make sure they don’t treat people 

differently because they have a disability. Article 12 and 13 come within 

the freedom and safety theme of the Human rights framework, article 25 

within the health theme.  

 

Appropriate Treatment  

Around a quarter of responses from individuals with lived experience 

and persons working with the law suggested that the legislation and 

practice of mental health care and treatment is too focussed on a 

medical model and a more holistic approach with a greater range of 

therapies should be available.  

 

The Health and Social Care Alliance stated there is an over emphasis on 

drug treatment under compulsory measures.  

 

The Mental Health Officers’ group from Edinburgh stated that there 

should be a shift towards a situation where an individual experiences 

care using a psychological formulation approach. 

 

The Heads of Learning Disability Services in Scotland commented that 

the medical model dominates treatment plans and this is often 

particularly unhelpful for those with learning disabilities or autistic 

individuals.  The Scottish Association of Social Workers commented that 

often inpatients have no access to psychological therapies even if these 

are considered the best option for that patient.  
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West Lothian Health and Social Care Partnership said that the absence 

of psychologists meant care and treatment was not always available.  

One individual commented that:   

 

‘There is a focus amongst psychiatrists on the biology of psychiatric 

symptoms rather than an individual’s psychological, social and cultural 

situation. Efforts should be made to look at the individual as a whole 

rather than just the symptoms. ‘ 

 

The East Ayrshire Health and Social Care Partnership stated ‘the law is 

dependent on a medical model of care and a focus on mental wellbeing 

would be welcomed.’ 

 

Inclusion Scotland said ‘the 2003 Act is predicated on a medical model, 

focussing on the treatment of mental illness rather than addressing 

societal issues and underlying causes’.  

 

The British Psychology Society said the law: 

 

‘needs less emphasis on a medical model, with principles encompassing 

the psychosocial model, such approaches should be scrutinised at the 

tribunal…. The Act needs to do more to promote recovery and timely 

process of discharge to appropriate community provision ‘  

 

Another individual commented that there is a need to support a broader 

array of professionals to take the lead in care and to facilitate a more 

psychosocial approach to people’s care.  

 

The response from the Royal College of Psychiatrists stated that: 

 

‘The College recommends an obligation on care providers to promote 

the health of patients as defined by the WHO “a state of complete 

physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of 

disease or infirmity”. This should be enshrined within the principles of the 

new legislation. The legislation needs to achieve a balance between the 

ideal and the realistic to ensure it carries weight and credibility, and to 
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consider how best the needs of people with mental disorder who are not 

subject to detention can also be met. ‘ 

 

The Royal College of Occupational Therapists said: 

 

‘The Act is dominated by the medical approach. The Act should embrace 

the social model of disability, with a focus on creating places of 

sanctuary for those experiencing distresses’.  

 

Hospital admissions understandably raised a lot of comments. A number 

of individuals said that hospital admission was the best thing for them, 

and were absolutely clear that it stopped them from harming themselves 

even if they were not able to see that at the time. However, the Health 

and Social Care Alliance (The ALLIANCE) reported from their group 

discussions with people with lived experience, that the process of being 

detained was frequently described as inhuman and degrading.  

 

The Heads of Learning Disability Services said that inpatient wards were 

not adapted to the needs of those with learning disabilities or autistic 

individuals, and this was reinforced by a number of individual responses. 

 

VOX said: 

 

‘There is a sense that in hospital it feels like a place to hold you until the 

medication kicks in, and that this feels dehumanising. Our members 

want to have opportunities to talk/activities/arts/fresh air etc. when they 

are unwell. In terms of human rights what is currently available is not 

adequate and requires a complete overhaul to ensure when people are 

unwell they have the same equal enjoyment of human rights as those 

without disabilities. 

 

Some of these issues will be considered by the Compulsion Group, 

others by the Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and Capacity and 

Support for Decision-Making work streams. 
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Human rights issues arising from the Appropriate treatment theme 
 
Again the issues here pertain to article 25 CRPD and the right to health 

and appropriate and accessible care and treatment for health. Article 12 

CRPD is also relevant – the need for respect for the rights will and 

preference of disabled people. Protection from abuse is also of 

relevance, given the description of care and treatment some people 

referred to, which brings in article 15 CRPD, and article 3 ECHR and the 

need to avoid treatment which causes severe harm or is grossly 

humiliating. This comes under the protection from abuse theme in the 

human rights framework and is explained as the right to ensure that 

treatment doesn’t hurt, upset or harm an individual and that people 

always do everything that can be done to treat that individual with 

respect. 

  

Consideration also needs to be given to rights under article 16 CRPD, 

and freedom from exploitation, violence and abuse, which is also within 

the protection from abuse theme in the human rights framework and is 

explained as an individual knowing what to do if they think they are 

being abused, having someone trusted to check that care and treatment 

is right and help to recover if the individual has not been treated with 

respect.  

 

Children and Young People  

Although many of the issues already mentioned apply equally to 

situations where children and young people are concerned, there are 

specific issues with the law that particularly impact on children and 

young people.  

 

The transition from children’s services to adult services was reported as 

very problematic with young people not always receiving ongoing care 

and support at that time. The need for a more effective process of 

change from children’s to adult’s services was referred to by all of those 

who commented on children and young people’s issues.  
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Responses from some rural communities highlighted the difficulties 

faced by young people in having to travel long distances to access care 

and the fact that they may be placed in care a great distance from their 

homes.  

 

The particular pressures on Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Services (CAMHS) were mentioned frequently. In one instance a child 

had a 2 year wait for services.  

 

The Scottish Independent Advocacy Alliance and others said that 

children and young people need greater access to advocacy and that 

often advocacy is treated as an emergency service for children.  

 

The issue of named persons for children was raised by the Scottish 

Association of Mental Health (SAMH) and others – they recommended 

those under 16 should be able to nominate a named person.  

 

A number of parents commented that their rights as parents were not 

respected.  One said. ‘I was summoned by doctors to be told what was 

happening to my child’ 

.  

Another spoke of CAMHS services speaking to the school but not to 

them as the parent.  

 

The Health and Education Chamber of the First Tier Tribunal of Scotland 

(HEC) made a number of comments around the need for consideration 

of the interaction between the 2003 Act and the Equality Act 2010 – an 

issue that also applies more widely than children and young people’s 

issues. 

 

They also mentioned that the capacity of person under 16 to instruct a 

lawyer needs clarity as does the child’s right to be represented under the 

2003 Act.  
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The HEC also commented: 

 

In section 6.1 of the IRMHA, it is recommended that all professionals 

adopt the approach of making a ‘human rights assessment’ when taking 

a decision which may impact on any person.  

 

This suggestion requires that consideration of ‘rights, will and preferences’ 

would not be enough; special regard should be had to them in decision 

making. This would involve a proportionality assessment, which would pit 

the limitations of a decision against its benefits.  

This suggestion involves a re-focus towards UN Convention principles (in 

particular those in the UN CRPD), and would, if incorporated into the 2003 

Act involve a more progressive approach to the balance between acting 

in someone’s (perceived) interests and acting in accordance with their 

preferences.  

In the HEC, we strongly support the approach to rights provided for in the 

UN CRC and UN CRPD.  These rights (in the way suggested in the 

IRMHA as well as in other ways) should influence the development of 

principles in the future.  

These issues will be considered by the Children and Young People’s work 

stream of the Review.  

Human rights issues arising from the Children and young people 
theme 
 
As well as considering the relevant rights under UNCRPD and ECHR 

already mentioned for children and young people, article 7 of CRPD sets 

out specific rights for children with disabilities with the requirements to 

ensure that people make sure children have what they need, that the 

best interests of the child come first, that adults listen to children and 

treat them well and that children are supported to say what they think or 

want.  The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child has to be 

considered here too, and the work in this area will be taking that fully into 

account.  
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Language 

The language used in the 2003 Act came under a lot of scrutiny, in 

particular the use of the term ‘mental disorder’. The Law Society referred 

to this as ‘the language of deficit’. The Health and Social Care Alliance 

also spoke specifically of the need to change this phrase. And Inclusion 

Scotland said that the use of mental disorder, and reliance on this is not 

compatible with UNCRPD.  

 

The Mental Health Nurse Leads Group simply said the language of 

mental disorder is ‘wrong.’ 

 

Others said that the Act is inaccessible and complicated in general, and 

that a plain language version is needed. The Forensic Mental Health 

Services managed care network spoke of the need for a plain language 

act. The Association of Clinical Psychologists said ‘the terminology is 

stigmatising and needs to change to fit in with recovery concepts’ 

 

The Senators of the College of Justice criticised the accessibility of the 

law in particular the cross referencing with the Criminal Procedure 

(Scotland) Act 1995 Act.  

 

CAPS Advocacy spoke of the need to take care with the use of language 

in general – ‘for example it is not the person that is being a risk but the 

lack of resources to support them’. 

 

Human Rights issues arising from the Language theme  
 
The law should not treat a person differently because of a disability. 

Article 12 of CRPD requires people to be treated equally before the law. 

And article 5 CRPD requires equality and non-discrimination. Positive 

steps need to be taken to ensure disabled people have equal 

opportunities, that care and treatment services are understood. And 

under article 14 ECHR, is the right to enjoy ECHR rights and freedoms 

without discrimination on any ground. The language used in and around 

mental health and incapacity legislation needs to reflect that. 
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Convergence of Legislation 

Around a quarter of responses from people who work with the law spoke 

about bringing together the three pieces of legislation the Review is 

considering: the 2003 Act, AWI and ASPA. Some responses were clear 

that a single piece of legislation was required, others argued that there 

was a role for a separate ASPA to continue but a single piece of 

incapacity/mental health legislation was preferred, and thought a clear 

set of guiding principles for all 3 Acts was the way ahead. Others 

thought that a unified tribunal was required to oversee all 3 Acts.  

 

VOX said: 

‘Unified legislation or separate legislation’ 

Our members feel that ‘mental health doesn’t fit well with other potential 

legislation e.g. dementia and learning disability, and there was a worry 

that the skills and experience of those supporting people may be less 

specialised if legislation is unified.  We would need to understand what 

this may potentially mean in practice.’  

 

And the Royal College of Psychiatrists said: 

 

‘We believe that the best approach would be to consider how to take the 

UNCRPD, ECHR and other relevant human rights conventions 

(including the ICESCR9) and apply them through fusion legislation. Such 

an amalgamation could: establish clarity on what legislation applies in 

each situation; provide full coverage for all; provide equal protections 

across mental health conditions and incapacity, and; set common 

principles, tests and tribunal procedures. 

Fusing legislation – The College is in favour of fusing current mental 

health legislation, following the template established in Northern Ireland. 

We feel through this process, many of the changes necessary across 

each Act can be achieved.’ 

 

 

                                                      
9 The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (UN 1976) 
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The Law Society of Scotland is in favour of a unified tribunal and fused 

legislation. The Mental Welfare Commission suggested looking at how 

Scotland would fare against the Wessely tests for fusion and learn from 

early experience in Northern Ireland10. Angus Health and Social Care 

Partnership said there was no consensus amongst members on this 

issue but there was a clear need for streamlining. Social Work Scotland 

suggested a ‘single suite of human rights based legislation in linked 

subsections to be dealt with by one legal entity’. 

 

The Faculty of Advocates said there should be one system for both AWI 

and mental health legislation. 

 

The question of fused legislation will be considered by the Review, when 

it has reached conclusions as to what reformed mental health and 

incapacity law should look like – and can therefore determine whether 

this can be best met by fused legislation or another approach. Any new 

legislation, be it converged or not, will need to meet ECHR and 

UNCRPD requirements. The Review will be working through comments 

and recommendations to determine how best to achieve this.  

 

Additional Issues  

Throughout the responses there was a number of issues that came up 

that merit noting here. One is the impact location can have on services 

for people – responses from people living and working in more rural 

areas spoke of the numerous difficulties that location can bring, including 

lack of public transport to access services, people being placed in 

hospitals a long distance from home, lack of local support services, 

difficulties in recruiting and retaining staff.  

 

Deaf Scotland, in their contribution to the Alliance response, and the 

Royal National Institute for the Blind, both said they would like the law to 

address equal access, communication and support issues, and 

                                                      
10 Modernising the Mental Health Act ,Increasing choice, reducing compulsion. Final report of the Independent 
review of the Mental Health Act 1983,December 2018 . Tests are i) views of service users,ii) impact in Northern 
Ireland,iii) whether assessment of capacity is relevant enough to provide sole basis for care and treatment, iv) 
whether associated processes are adapted to support the change,v) public interest.  
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participatory issues as well as recognising the needs of these 

communities in detention and emergency matters. Two individuals 

raised concerns around the specific consents for Electroconvulsive 

Therapy (ECT) and recommended these be looked at again.  

 

Equality Issues  

The Review asked people if they had been treated differently because of 

a certain characteristic. The UNCRPD reiterates the right for all, 

including those with mental disabilities, to enjoy rights on an equal and 

non-discriminatory basis.    

 

2 individuals said they had been treated differently because of their 

sexuality. The Coalition for Racial Equality and Rights said that black 

and minority ethnic issues are just as relevant in Scotland as in the rest 

of the UK. The Equality and Human Rights Commission said that data is 

needed to obtain a picture of those being detained and what protected 

characteristics they might share to inform and tackle inequalities. These 

matters are being considered by the Executive Team of the Review.  

 

Independent Review of Learning Disability and Autism within the 
Mental Health Legislation 

Many responses requested that the Review consider the comments 

made previously to the Independent Review of Learning Disability and 

Autism within mental health legislation (IRLDAMHA11). 

 

This report was submitted to the Scottish Government in December 

2019 and the Government’s response is awaited. In the meantime, the 

Review is considering both the recommendations of the final report, and 

individual responses received to this consultation, both in favour and 

against the recommendations, and these will form part of the Review’s 

work as it considers the way ahead for mental health and incapacity 

legislation. 

 

                                                      
11 www.irmha.scot  

http://www.irmha.scot/
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Section 3: Conclusion 
 

Despite the restrictions of the lockdown required due to Coronavirus, the 

Review has received a huge amount of information, from a wide range of 

sources, to help inform its work in recommending change to mental 

health and incapacity law. Work on absorbing and applying the views 

and suggestions received so far has only just begun and it is clear that 

time needs to be taken to ensure the right way forward is found, to 

ensure mental health and incapacity law in Scotland can move forward 

on the basis of an approach underpinned by all relevant human rights. 

 

The Review recognises the complex issue of balancing the rights of 

individuals and the use of legislation to provide care, treatment and 

protection and the responses received so far have highlighted the 

complexity of this. However, that does not mean to say the status quo 

should remain unchallenged.  In a nation  that is ever changing and now 

having to adapt to a ‘new normal’ in the wake of COVID 19, it is vital that 

legislation is scrutinised in line with UNCPRD to provide a refreshed 

human rights informed basis for mental health and incapacity law in 

Scotland.  

 

Secretariat to Scottish Mental Health Law Review  

July 2020.  
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Annex A 
 

VOX’s response to the Mental Health Act Independent Review 

 

1. Who we are 

VOX is a national charity run by people with mental health problems for 

people with mental health problems. We represent our members views 

to Scotland’s politicians and health professionals to ensure our laws and 

mental health services reflect our members needs and interests.  

VOX welcomes the independent review of the mental health act and we 

very much hope we can help to steer the review from a lived experience 

perspective. 

 

2. Methods for engaging with our members 

Early on when discussions around the potential influence of the 

UNCRPD on the mental health act were taking place we held three 

discussion sessions to help us think through the issue of legal equality 

and mental health problems.  

We were worried this may become a very legal/abstract discussion, and 

to ensure people could be put at the centre of the discussion we utilised 

case studies which helped us focus on the following areas as discussion 

points.  

 The sort of support someone may need to prevent potential 

detentions. 

 What legal equality might mean in terms of mental health 

problems. 

 Supported decision making/substituted decision making. 

For the more recent sessions (held in February 2020) we focussed on 

the key questions identified by the review. We have included the findings 

from both methods within this report as they cover the same issues. 

 

3. Who we engaged with 
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Meetings have been held in Glasgow, Inverness and Dundee where we 

engaged with 62 individuals, these sessions were held with VOX 

members. 

We also more recently engaged with 28 other individuals from the 

following groups (all groups which provide support for people with 

mental health problems); 

 Alma  

 Jeans Bothy  

 GAMH - Young adults mental health group/arts group for severe 

mental health problems  

 

Unfortunately, due to the current coronavirus situation many of the 

groups we had arranged to engage with (an additional 8 groups) had to 

be cancelled. However, it was becoming clear from the six sessions we 

have held that key themes are emerging. All of those we engaged with 

had a mental health problem, and many had been subject to compulsory 

treatment. 

 

Please note, we have taken out any identifiable elements of quotes, and 

any offensive language. 

 

4. Background 

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities (CRPD) highlights the need to actively remove obstacles to, 

and promote, the full and equal enjoyment of human rights by persons 

with disabilities, and that we must enable people with mental disorder to 

exercise their full legal rights on an equal basis as those who are not 

disabled. 

 

Over the last couple of years, there has been a lot of discussion and 

varying interpretations of what this means in terms of mental health, 

some people feeling it means that compulsory treatment is now illegal 

and should stop in any form, and others feeling that we require better 

supported decision making and for advance statements to be used more 

systematically.  
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There has been a great deal of debate and disagreements between 

those with lived experience. This disagreement tends to focus around 

people either feeling that they would not be alive without the mental 

health act, and others feeling that they were extremely damaged by a 

mental health system who they felt could have could have dealt with 

their situation in a completely different way. 

 

5. Main finding  

The UNCRPD talks about times when “hard cases” may not be suited to 

supported decision making, many of our members have stated that they 

thought that this is who the mental health act is aimed at, it should not 

really be aimed at those who can be supported to make their own 

decisions.  

 

This leaves us in a difficult situation because it raises the question of are 

compulsory orders being used in ways they shouldn’t be just now? Also, 

if it the act is aimed at “hard cases” then supported decision making may 

not be as helpful as suggested. 

 

Our members had two themes which emerged; 

a. Some felt that there were no other ways they could have been 

helped/they would not have reached out for help and may not have 

been able to be supported until they were at a point of requiring 

compulsory treatment. 

 

“well I don’t think many of the people who get sectioned are easy cases 

to be honest” 

 

This was a viewpoint found by many people who had been under 

compulsory treatment.  

b. The other key main finding was that many felt a lack of community 

support (both clinical and third sector) is leading to more people 

being under compulsory treatment than there should be.  

“sometimes they don’t know what to do with you, I think if I had 

somewhere to go where they knew I was safe then to be I wouldn’t have 

been through all of this” 
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“my situation could have been prevented, I’m angry that they let it get to 

this stage” 

 

It was felt that there are times where compulsory treatment had been 

used but the situation could have been prevented at an earlier stage. 

Additionally that there are times  when another form of support may be 

required for that individual, but it simply doesn’t exist. We feel that any 

legal change which takes place must do so in the context of the bigger 

picture of how mental health services are resourced, with prevention 

underpinning all mental health services.  

 

We worry that if community (both clinical and third sector services) are 

not adequately resources then legal changes (which rightly aim to avoid 

unnecessary compulsory measures) could potentially mean some 

people who are currently kept safe by compulsory measures may no 

longer be effectively supported. Whilst this may be a progressive legal 

stance, this would be unacceptable and deeply concerning if alternative 

supports and services were not developed at the same time.   

 

In other words there is a definite need to ensure our legal system only 

utilises compulsory treatment when there is no alternative, and that 

when someone can be treated in another way we feel there should be 

legal duty to ensure that an appropriate package of support is developed 

and provided.  

 

6. Prevention and current access to services 

A key element which must be considered is around prevention. Some 

individuals feel that many problems arose in the lead up to being under 

compulsory treatment which could have been managed more effectively 

by better community services and supports. There was a strong feeling 

that there is not enough flexibility in the type of support people receive 

when they are in distress. 

 

Many members talked about their frustrations about getting help when 

they need it.  

 

“There are still huge delays in accessing talking treatments and support”. 
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This is in a context of cuts to services, those which do exist are being 

overwhelmed and being driven into providing a less flexible service 

(often felt to be poorer quality in terms of human interactions) due to 

increasing demand.  An example of this is the crises teams who are 

seen to be becoming more and more difficult to engage with/have 

access to.  

 

“I could tell when I was talking to the crises team that they couldn’t be 

bothered with me” 

“I had contacted the crises team, and was made to feel like an idiot, I 

ended up on a bridge with a view to ending my life” 

 

There is a sense of being seen as annoying, or trouble if you are 

distressed and this negatively impacts their mental health. People have 

talked about not fitting the criteria for help (especially those with a 

diagnosis of personality disorder). 

 

There is a worry that due to pressure on resources the sort of services 

people can access don’t work over a longer term, and some see it as a 

quick fix which doesn’t really help the complexity of what they need to 

recover. 

 

People feel like they are being judged if they aren’t managing their own 

mental health problem, for example for people with personality disorder 

they have been told in relation to DBT “you have the skills now, just use 

them” This make them feel that they are being told to sort themselves 

out. 

 

People have stated that they don’t feel CBT necessarily helps in the 

longer term, and that they would prefer more opportunities to talk about 

their experiences/difficulties.  

 

We would welcome any change to the law which ensures or pushes to 

ensure that services are more likely to be made available.  

 

7. Experiences in hospital  
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There is a sense that in hospital it feels like a place to hold you until the 

medication kicks in, and that this feels dehumanising. Our members 

want to have opportunities to talk/activities/arts/fresh air etc when they 

are unwell. In terms of human rights what is currently available is not 

adequate and requires a complete overhaul to ensure when people are 

unwell they have the same equal enjoyment of human rights as those 

without disabilities. 

 

There is a feeling that targets and protocols that staff have to follow 

mean that staff time is taken up with tasks, as opposed to building trust 

and connection with patients. In relation to this an important point 

relating to constant observations was also raised. It was felt that this is 

an extremely important point in time, when meaningful interactions could 

be developed between the patient and the staff member. There was a 

sense that often the least experienced staff member is put into this role 

when it should be the most effective communicator. 

 

In relation to accessing information about rights etc people couldn’t 

always remember what had or hadn’t been explained to them and were 

much more interested in how staff/teams made them feel. This may not 

be helpful in terms of the act itself but the full picture of how our 

members feel is hopefully useful in terms of the practice changes which 

need to take place alongside any changes to the act. 

 

We again hope legal changes can be utilised to push for these practice 

changes. 

 

8. Supported Decision Making  

After the initial “yes of course decision making should be supported” 

members started to say “well actually I don’t really know what they mean 

by supported decision making”  

 

Members were unclear whether this was likely to be a one off discussion 

at a specific point in time (crises) to see if a patient needed help to 

express how they felt/what they wanted to happen, or whether this was a 

type of support which would take place over a number of weeks and, 

they also wondered if it would be evidence based.  
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We didn’t know who the person supporting the patient would be, and 

viewpoints ranged around who was felt to be the best person to support 

decision making. We also were not sure how many people would be 

involved, would it include a wide gathering of information and input (from 

carers, friends clinical staff and other staff)? Concerns were raised that a 

simplistic interpretation of supported decision making could be used.  

When we asked members what they think would work some felt that 

talking therapies over a period of time may help, but that in crises 

situations supporting decision making may not be effective.  

 

Our members were split in how they felt about the idea of supported 

decision making. The following quotes are from our group discussions; 

 

“the idea sounds okay but would it work in practice? I’m not too confident 

to be honest” 

 

“at the time nothing would have convinced me that the filing cabinets at 

work weren’t hiding bombs, I needed treatment first, supported decision 

making just wouldn’t have worked until I was better” 

 

“I worry that this is more from learning disability world, my thinking was 

very off for a long, long time and support would have made zero 

difference” 

 

“I would find it really patronising to be supported, I’m very clear on my 

views when I’m unwell, and it’s basically like saying we want you to 

make a different decision to the one you’ve made which is very set when 

I’m not well (in my case to prevent to the world from being destroyed)” 

 

Others have said it would have helped them think through what they 

wanted,  

 

“if I had been given enough support in thinking through what the 

implications maybe of what I wanted it might have stopped me needing 

to be detained” 
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“they totally overreacted, I just needed to talk to someone” 

VOX feels that we need a thorough look into how supported decision 

making could work in practice. We would love to support in any way we 

could to help develop this concept. 

 

9. The test to find out if someone is able to make their own decisions - 

Capacity or SIDMA as a basis for treatment 

Current thinking seems to suggest that capacity is a better reflection on 

whether compulsory treatment should take place than SIDMA (which 

can be more subjective). In general our understanding is that the 

UNCRPD are suggesting anything that highlights mental illness as a 

mechanism for compulsory treatment is discriminatory.  

 

Our members feel that there needs to be some way of understanding 

how mental illness influences thinking to a point where potential 

decisions an individual may take are not in the best interest of that 

individual.  

 

There needs to be a way at a specific point in time to make a decision 

which protects the right to life. A test must consider the way in which the 

person is thinking, our members could not think of another way for a 

person to be protected. The main point which arose from these 

discussions was that the relationship you have with your psychiatrist and 

other clinical staff is of upmost importance, as is taking into account the 

named person, carers views and broader social circumstances. We also 

want to highlight the needs of people who do not have family members 

or others who can support them, and the importance of recognising that 

they may need to rely more on clinical and other staff in terms of being 

protected and supported. 

 

10. Advance statements 

Advance statements were seen to be a positive approach to enabling 

decision making when someone is less unwell/well (although a lot of 

cynicism exists about the fact they can be overturned).  
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There does however need to be a more systematic approach in relation 

to the promotion of advance statements to encourage uptake. Alongside 

this, there needs to be a specific person who is responsible to raise 

awareness of them at a specific point in patients journey/ care planning. 

In terms of helping to develop advance statements there has been 

success in peer support models of developing advance statements. The 

uptake of advance statements seems to move very slowly, and if there 

was a way of strengthening the uptake legally this would be welcomed. 

 

11. Unified legislation or separate legislation 

Our members feel that mental health doesn’t fit well with other potential 

legislation e.g. dementia and learning disability, and there was a worry 

that the skills and experience of those supporting people may be less 

specialised if legislation is unified.  We would need to understand what 

this may potentially mean in practice. 

 

12. Summary 

VOX hopes that the review of the act can find mechanisms to push for 

appropriately funded crises services and more flexible, community-

based services (to be offered to those who could be supported in this 

way) and reiterate the importance of prevention at every stage to 

prevent unnecessary CTO’s. 

 

We also want to highlight the need to further develop the legal system in 

ways which ensure that people who cannot make their own decisions 

are protected. This include the development of the concept of supported 

decision, and how it may work in relation to mental health problems. We 

also hope a more systematic use of advance statements can be 

developed.  

 

We feel that people’s experiences in hospital must be improved (as they 

are currently not providing what they should be in terms of enabling staff 

members to focus on building connections with patients).  

Finally, we feel it is of upmost importance that any changes within the 

act are done so in the context of improvements to services. 
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Appendix/case studies 

 

Carrie 

Carrie’s boyfriend has just ended their relationship, Carrie has some 

unusual and concerning thinking, is distressed and doesn’t like the idea 

of engaging with traditional services. 

 

Members thoughts - In a situation where an individual is becoming 

unwell and has unusual thinking which is caused by distress it was 

strongly felt that alternative approaches should be found to be able to 

provide opportunities to improve her mental health/wellbeing and to 

avoid becoming more unwell. A more community-based support where 

she feels safe and where people can spend time with Carrie to build 

relationships and where she can access more holistic services is what is 

required. It was agreed that there is currently a lack of opportunities to 

support Carrie in a flexible and community-based setting (which is not 

clinically focussed) and that this should be developed to support 

individuals experiencing distress.  

 

Lucy 

Lucy stops taking her anti- psychotic medication, has diagnosis of 

schizophrenia, history of health deteriorating when medication stops, 

and behaviour has started to be affected, e.g. falling out with colleagues 

and starting to hear voices criticising herself.  

 

Members thoughts – There should be a focus on supported decision 

making and gathering information effectively to discuss how/when/if to 

intervene etc. We asked many questions relating to a Lucy’s case study, 

and the thrust of the discussion came down to “what is reasonable” in 

terms of risks? This was found to be the most difficult case study 

because everyone had a different view of what is reasonable. It was felt 

that there needed to be careful consideration of the family’s view, the 

psychiatrists view and other staff who know the individual well, e.g. 

CPN/support worker. The importance of supported-decision making 

being properly developed was felt to be important in Lucy’s situation, 

and that currently our system does not enable this to happen for an 

individual in Lucy’s situation.  
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John 

John has rapidly deteriorated, he feels that medication is be given to try 

and kill him and refuses any help. History of high suicide risk when he 

stops taking medication which is resolved by taking medication. In this 

situation is was clear that a vast majority of people (please note a small 

minority of individuals disagreed) felt that this would be an unreasonable 

risk and could ultimately lead to an individual’s (Johns) death. 

 

It is felt that many cases compulsory treatment could have been avoided 

through appropriate talking therapies and community-based supports 

being provided in a timely manner. There was also a sense that 

community supports have been either reduced, are more difficult to 

access, or that they no longer exist due to due to funding cuts. There 

was a sense that there needed to be more effective ways of gathering 

information on the individuals who is becoming unwell where carers, 

friends (when appropriate) clinical staff and other staff can all provide a 

better, more informed understanding of what the individual may need.  

 

Supported decision making was felt to be highly important, although it 

was felt that currently this was just a phrase being used which didn’t 

mean a great deal in terms of mental health and the complexities around 

delusions and unusual thinking. This needs to be properly explored and 

developed.  

 

The majority of people were clear that there are times when there is a 

need for compulsory treatment to protect a right to life. There was a 

small minority of people who felt that no matter what even if someone’s 

life ended because of it that compulsory treatment should never be 

allowed.  

 

Recommendations The key point which arose was that human rights of 

people with mental health problems are not currently being upheld 

because people do not have a properly funded level of service which 

supports people in times of distress adequately and prevents conditions 

from deteriorating; The following should be developed; • Distress/Crisis 

Support must be developed to support individuals when needed. • 

Community based/holistic support should be developed which are less 
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clinical in nature and can be utilised to encourage wellbeing for all. • 

Advance statements need to be properly promoted and become part of 

the care pathway for individuals. • More thorough processes should be in 

place to fully understand the full picture of an individual who is unwell, 

e.g. involve carers, friends, clinical and other staff. • Supported decision 

making models need to be fully explored, developed and appropriately 

funded to be able to work effectively. 

 

Summary The issue of compulsory treatment has, and continues to 

cause huge divides within the mental health service user movement. It 

was very clear from the case studies that most people felt that the nature 

of mental ill health meant that compulsory treatment was necessary at 

times, and the majority of agreement was based around the fact that 

more needs to be done regarding supported decision making, advance 

statements, service provision and support at a range of stages in 

someone’s recovery journey. The system we currently have is not 

acknowledging/addressing the fact that the lack of service provision is 

impacting on levels of compulsory treatment. For individuals who have 

experienced this and feel that other supports and talking therapies could 

have avoided the need for compulsory treatment this can be 

devastating/traumatic. It is therefore essential that services and supports 

are developed as a matter of urgency to prevent this situation from 

occurring. 

 

For further information 

 

Contact: 

Wendy McAuslan 

VOX’s Manager 

Contact wmcauslan@mentalhealth.org.uk 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


